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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Ruby Express from Rugby. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Ruby Express:
absolutely amazing Chinese takeaway and definitiw the best in rugby! I am gluten intolerant and they make sure

that every time I order it is marked when it comes and is delicious. they also sent a menu along with my first
delivery with all. the dishes that they can change to make gluten-free for me, so I would recommend many

options that I choose for the next time! read more. What User doesn't like about Ruby Express:
could not order online or on just eat call them up and can not believe the wong of women on the phone never I

will ever order again or try to poor customer service skills might need a new training read more. The visitors love
it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Ruby Express from

Rugby, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of what you know meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Here, Thai dishes are prepared with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces.

The dishes are prepared authentically Asian, Many customers find it especially great that they can try the
versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CRISPY CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

TOFU
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